The Bannan Scholarship

T

he Seattle University College of Science and Engineering is committed to providing an excellent student
educational experience. At the core of our programs are faculty members deeply committed to helping
students achieve educational and career goals, state-of-the-art facilities, professional accreditation, and a close
partnership with industry through our award-winning Project Center.

The scholarship is named for benefactor Thomas J. Bannan, a man with a long and devoted affiliation with Seattle
University and a leader in manufacturing, commerce, engineering and applied sciences. Bannan Scholars are upperlevel students chosen on the basis of academic achievement and a commitment to service.
The Bannan Scholarship is a renewable merit award of $6000 per year and is in addition to other financial aid
received. For students with junior class standing, this is a two-year merit award subject to academic performance
demonstrated by maintaining a GPA of 3.0 in a College major. (Total scholarship awards may not exceed tuition.)
The scholarship requires active participation in the Bannan Scholar Enrichment Program, providing service outreach,
scholarly and social activities and opportunities. Participation includes an annual retreat and banquet. (Scholarship
renewal will consider level of individual participation.)

Why the College of Science and Engineering at Seattle University?
∗

Small classes with low student/faculty ratios translates into more mentorship by faculty members

∗

Approximately 1200 science and engineering students

∗

Strong reputation for excellence in undergraduate teaching and faculty scholarship

∗

Hands-on laboratory experiences

∗

Undergraduate research opportunities and real-world engineering design projects

∗

Pre-health advising for graduate school placement and mentorship opportunities

∗

Opportunities for global and outreach program

∗

Active student clubs in majors

“The Bannan Scholars are supported by a generous endowment established by the Bannan Family
Foundation. The Scholars have a faculty mentor and participate in a program dedicated to excellence in
leadership and the promulgation of the Seattle University mission of service through a Jesuit-informed
education.”
Dr. Michael J. Quinn, Dean
College of Science and Engineering

